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FOOTBALL BANQUET TONIGHT
HOTEL 'ALMS
Noble Kizer, Purdue Coach, Guest Speaker
Legion of Honor Bestowed
'34 Captain Elected
Informal - - 6:30 P. M. - - $1.50
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GRIDDERS, BAND, .GUESTS TO FEAST TONIGHT
SCHEDULE
Of Basketball Season
Announced Today; Transy
Opens Season Tuesday
At Fielclhonse
1933-1934 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Dec. 12-Transylvania.
19-Kentucky Wesleyan.
28-lndiana (tentative),
. Jan. 9-Centre.
15-0hio University.
Feb. 5 or 6-Georgetown (tentative)
10-Notre Dame.
24-0hio Wesleyan.
28-Wittenberg.
Transylvania's Big Reds, who
opened Xavier's highly successful
football season this fall, will also pry
the lid off the Xavier court session
when they invade the fieldhouse
next Tuesday evening.
Coach Joe Meyer expects an
equally brilliant hoop record but
fears than one drawback may mar
the season. He is encountering great
difficulty in arranging a schedule including teams of the caliber which
would prove drawing cards and at
the same time furnish stiff opposition. Meyer states that he could
book a raft of easy games. but wishes
to have as few of this type of opposition as possible.
Meyer is dickering, at present,
with Indiana for a game which will
probably result in a contest with
that team. Indiana, situated in the
basketball - state, would prove the
supreme test of the season along
with the Fighting Irish from Notre
Dame. Notre Dame in past years has
had basketball teams on an equal
with their championship football
elevens and in the past two seasons
rolled up a long list of consecutive
triumphs. Other strong fives which
will be seen at Xavier are the three
leaders of the Buckeye Conference
last season, Wittenberg, Ohio Wesleyan, and Ohio University.
Only two men were lost through
graduation last season, but both were
veterans. Captain Mercurio was the
fiery leader of the squad of 1932,
while in Dan Corbett the Musketeers
had the best balanced and coolest
center in the state. Co-captains
Pennington and Jordan will lead the
five from their positions at guard and
forward respectively. In the opening game, Weithe will team with
Jordan while Coleman will fill the
.other guard post. McCreary will
probably be in the pivot position.
Brannen, senior, will be No. 1 man
on the bench and will assume one of
the forward posts for a good part of
the game.
Other promising candidates are
Sweeney, forward; Sack, McKibben
and McKenna, guards; and Bucklew,
center. All of these men are sophomores who will be participating in
theil' first basketball game for Xavier. Lee Sack is the brother of Bobby Sack, Captain of the 1931 team
which swept almost all of its opponents before its furious mar,.h. Indiana was one of the court teams
which overcame this great Xavier
quintet and Coach Meyer is pointing
for revenge this year. Lee Sack is
faster than his brother and if he can
follow in the style of shooting which
made · Bobby famous, he will see
plenty of action this year.
Transylvania might not be a
warm-up match; but with Jordan
and Weithe aiming bunnies at the
basket, McCreary shooting them in
'from the foul line, and Pennington
and Coleman protecting the hoop,
watch for a victory to match the effort of the Musketeers last season.
That score was 75-15 in our favor.
Since all members of the team were
football men, the Musketeers have
not been able to practice very m.uch.
The score won't be as,large for this
reason but don't let that worry you.

TOOTERS TO TOOT AT
BASKETBALL GAMES
It has been learned through Mr.
Bi~d, and Mr. McEvoy, S. J., that
the Musketeer Band will again furnish the peppy collegiate melodies
for the Basketball games at the
Field House, this year.
The annual football banquet of
.Xavier University to be held during
the month, will also witness one of
the Musketeer Band's concerts.

"HUMANISM OF CHRIST"
TO END CONFERENCES
Special attention was called this
week to the fact that the last Xavier
Conference in the series called
"Studies in the Psychology of Religion" by Rev. Dr. Murtha J. Boylan,
S. J., will be given one week from
Sunday, on December 17.
Father Boylan spoke on "JewGentile Psychology" and "The
Apotheosis of Emotionalism" thus
far in the series. H.is last talk will
be on "The Humanism of Christ,"
and will be given in Bellarmine
Chapel, beginning at 4 P· m.
The lectures thus far have been
well attended and it is expected
that the populat·ity of the last topic
will attract a capacity crowd.
.·
.
The next se11es of Conferences
will be announced after the holidays.

To saow

Al SUllCIay' S Lectures

SCENES
Of Receut Eruptions
Alumni 81m11sor Picture Ami
Talk By Fr. Hubbard;
Two Appearances
Old mother earth has been providing reams of advance copy for the
scheduled appearance of Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J., the "Glacier
Priest", at Taft Auditorium, next
Sunday afternoon and evening.
The volcanic disturbances in Hawaii and Japan last week were
matched by unusual eruptions in the
volcanic chain of Aleutian Islands
where Father Hubbard has done a
great part of this work.
Among the motion pictures that
he will show at both performances
are "shots" of the interior of the
craters of· these Aleutian volcanoes
where the unusual phenomena of
boiling rivers and lakes are side by
side with perpetually frozen glaciers
and everlasting snows.
The Glacier Priest was quoted by
the Associated Press last week as
predicting- that "the tops of some of
the Aleutian mountains are about to
pop off."
Weeks of laborious climbing were
required by this small party to scale
these blizzard swept peaks in their
effort to bring back scientific information and a camera record of this
vast unexplored region.
Next Sunday will be one of the
few opportunities to hear the "Glacier Priest" since this cleric-geologist-explorer, will soon return to the
West coast to plan another expedition to the region of the Bering Sea.
The performances Sunday are under the auspices of the Xavier University Alumni Association. The
Alumni committee consists of J.
Herman Thuman, chairman, Albert
D. Cash, and Dr. William J. Topmoeller.
Interest in the adventures of Father Hubbard is world wide. The motion pictures that he will exhibit
here are now being shown in the
theatres of Europe as a feature attraction. They are his latest films
and have never been shown in this
country.
.
··
Father Hubbard is head of the departmimt of geology at Santa Clara
University. For the last seven years
he has made journeys of exploration
into the region of Alaska and the
Aleutian Islands.
There is much human interest in
his films. His actors are the inhabitants of the outposts of civilization,
the members of his own party, and
his dogs, which lend the title to his
latest book, "Mush You, Malemutes."
The matinee Sunday will be at
3:00 o'clock and will be for children.
They will be admitted for 25 cents.
Adults who accompany them will be
admitted for 50 cents. The evening
performance will be at 8: 30 o'clock,
for which the prices will range from
25 cents to $1.00. The tickets are tax
exempt. Reserved s~ats for both
performances are now on sale at
Baldwin's, 142 W. Fourth Sfreet.

First Team

ALL OPP~NENT TEAM
Position

Second Team

Barksdale, Centre ...................... I,. E ......................... Antonini, Indiana
Cl'oft, Carnegie .......................... L. T ........................... Edwards, Centre
Burzio, Carnegie ........................ L. G ..... :......................... Fife, Carnegie
Sullivan, Loyola .......................... C ......................... Gray, Wash. & Jeff.
Jones, Indiana ,Capt.) ............ R. G ............................... Belso, Indiana
Melenyzer, Wash. & Jeff ......... R. T ................. Angelmayel', Indiana
Stewart, Carnegie ...................... R. E ............................. Duffind, Haskell
Sarpy, Loyola ............................ Q. B ..................... Bevenino, Carnegie
Holmes, Haskell ........................ L. H ....................... Terebus, Carnegie
Veller, Indiana .......................... ~· H ........................... Walker, Indiana
Caillouet, Loyola ........................ If. B ........................... Sayles, Carnegie

COACH O.F PURDUE TO
BE GUEST SPEAKER
Banquet To Be At Hotel Alms; As Features
Are Announcements Of 1934 Schedule
And Awarding Of Legion Of Honor

Best Offensive Oppon,ent-Loyola.
Best Defensive Oppoi:ient-Carnegie:
Carnegie Tech and Loyola garnered three men each m1 the first AllOpponent team selected by the Musketeers last Tuesday. This season
at. Xavier saw th<; im.1uguration of
tlus ceremony wluch 1s usually an
integral part of big time football
teams.
Besides competing for the honor
of the most selections on the first
teams, the elevens from Pittsburgh
and New Orleans also vied for the
distinction of being rated the best
opponent by· the Meyermen. Loyola
was chosen as the best offensive outfit to face the Musketeers, managing
to nose out the Haskell Indians fol'
this position. Carnegie's Scots were
unanimously awarded the title of
best defensive oppmrnnt.
Playel'S from six teams gained
places on the first two elevens. The
strongest positions proved to be the
two guard posts. At this position
Jones of Indiana and Burzio of Carnegie were unanimously chosen.
Jones has been named on almost every All-Big Ten selection while
Burzio was named by Jock Sutherland as the best gual'd in the East.
Loyola's true strength can be under".
stood by the majority of Xavier students who did not see this eleven
by the fact that the fullback, quarterback, and center posts were filled
with men from the Southern eleven.
Jones, Indiana's outstanding guard
was chosen ·to lead this All-Opponent team.

I

Alumnae Elect
San1e Officers
Smull 01·ganiz11tion Pmiscd
Due To Vc1•y Active
Administration
Xavier Unive1·sity Alumnae at
their annual election meeting, Monday night, re-elected Miss Loretta E.'
Sullivan as president and Miss Catherine Doud. as secretary. ,
This recognition came as a tribute
to one of the most active administrations that the Alumnae Association
has had since its founding.
New officers elected at the meeting are: Miss Alma Krutchen, vicepresident; Miss Ruth Kelly, treasurer, and Miss Catherine Lohr, Miss
Catherine Carter, Miss Marie Zurlage, house committee.
The Association's next general
meeting will be held in conjunction
with a dinner at the downtown college, January 14.
The Alumnae Study Club, inaugurated Monday night under the direction of Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. J.,
numbers 22 members. This club will
meet on Monday nights throughout
the coming year to discuss religious,
and philosophic problems.

One of Xavier's outstanding collegiate affairs will take place this
evening at 6: 30 p, m., in the Hotel
Alms liall room when the annual
Musketeer football banquat begins.
Election of 1934 captain will feature.
Three men are outstanding in the
selection of next year's captain and
it is impossible to predict whather
Elder, Schmidt, or Coleman will receive the honor.
Co-captains are
another possibility to be considered.
Noble Kizer, Head _Coach of the
==========-~~~~~~-~======
Purdue Boilermakers, will be the
guest speaker. Joe Meyer, Xavier
Coach, will announce at this eveXavier University, the first Ohio Conference Football
ning's dinner the 1934 season football schedule.
Eleven to overcome a Big Ten team in the past fifteen years
Difficulty has been encountered in
when they defeated Indiana this season, failed to qualify 11
arranging this year's schedule. At
man on any of the three All-Conference teams selected by
the time of going to press Haskell,
Washington & Jefferson, and Centre
the United Press. They were not even awarded a mention.
seem to be certain of a position.
Rumor has Temple and Manhattan
also there. Indiana seems to have
Is a college enrolled in the Ohio nition which makes the All Ohio refused to play. The i·umor that
Conference obliged to play several Conference honor trivial.
conference opponents to! rate AllBut trivial or not, they merited
Conference recognition? According this honor and it should have been
to the action of the United Press, it given. A better reason for the omismust! For in their recent selections sion of several Xaviel' names seems,
of the All Ohio Conference eleven, to us, to be the great number of
Xavier University's Musketeers re- Musketeers who deserved high
ceived absolutely no mention. The places. Possibly the United Press
twenty one other schools enrolled could not place these men and still
were all honored.
have sufficient positions remaining Rev. Hugo Sloctemyer S. J.,
Seemingly the reason for this de- for men from the leading elevens in
To Deliver Opening Ad·
liberate oversight was the fact that the conference standing.
Xavier met only one conference opdress At Meeting
The attitude of the United Press
ponent, Kenyon, who proved a very leads us to believe that to be a memfine example of a set-up. If Kenyon ber in good standing, Xavier must
On
Monday
evening, December 11,
had been awarded ten points for fill their schedule with a few more
the first meeting of the new Chemiseverytime they crossed the mid conference names.
Xavier officials
stripe, the score would still have who for the past several years· have try Club will be held in the lecture
room of the Biology Building at 7: 45.
been 32-0.
been steadily improving the grade of A meeting of the officers was held
Branding itself as inconsistent, the teams on the Musketeei· schedule, are
United Press· uses this excuse to ig- certainly not in favo1· of returning several weeks ago in order to draw
nore Xavier in their selections. Last to this type of opponents formerly up plans for the establishment of a
new constitution. It is hoped that a
season the Meyermen also played a played.
vote can be taken on the new conlone opponent from the conference
During the past few years the spir- stitution at the meeting on Monday
but this did not hinder the U. P.
from placing Cole Wilging on the it of the officials at Xavier has been evening.
Next Monday there will be several
"we'll be members of the conference
first All Conference eleven.
Assuredly the Xavier Musketeers as long as it doesn't interfere witlt prominent speakers on the program.
Rev.
Hugo Sloctemyer, S. J., will dewere members of the Ohio Confer- our plans." ·This attitude seems a
ence. Whether they encountered fairly reasonable one. But the time liver the opening address. The Presconference elevens or not, they did will come when actions such as the ident of Xavier has always shown a
play football! And battling against United Press has started this season great interest in this organization of
opponents which conference teams are going to force a breach between the chemistry Department and the
shun as too tough, several players Xavier and the Ohio Conference; students are anticipating a very inturned in performances consistently and when it does, Xavier will not be teresting talk. Besides Fr. Sloctemyer, Joseph Nolan and Norbert
for which they were awarded recog- the loser.
Volle will speak. Nolan will discuss the social life of Lavoisier while
Volle will treat upon the scientific
achi'evements of the same man.
According to the applications filed
thus far, the membership of the
Chemistry Club should be quite
large this year. A membership can
be obtained by any one who wishes
to belong to this organization and
who comes up to the requirements.
In the course of the school year,
many prominent speakers will be obtained for the meetings by Mr. Joseph Kowaleski, M. S., Ph. D., who
is the faculty advisor of the club.
Other events of the social nature are
also being planned and it is hoped
that 1933-34 will be an outstanding
year for the Xavier Chemistry AsSchmidt
Coleman
Elder
sociation.

New Chemistry.
Club Organized

1934 Captain From These Three

Purdue will come here is absolutely
unfounded and untrue, according to
word received from the Purdue Exponent, school publication.
Mark Schmidt, Freshman team
mentor, who wiIJ net as master of
ceremonies, will introduce John C.
Thompson, '11, who will announce
the winner of the Legion of Honor
for the 1933 season. Mr. Thompson
has had this distinction ever since
this awarding of the Legion of Honor has taken placo at Xavier.
Concerning the selection of the
Legion of Honor man it has been the
custom in the past year or so to select only one man if any. General
opinion can not diITercntiate between
John Wiethc or Coleman Wilging in
predicting who will receive the honor. Perhaps the committee can do
what no sports writers or campus
1nen can not, pick one of then1.
Winners of letters for the past
football season arc to be announced
as well as the members of the Freshman Team who arc to receive their
numerals.
Many of the alumni have made arrangements to attend this evening's
banquet. Any Xavier class who
wish to have individual tables are
asked to communicate with· Frank
X. Pund, Banquet Chairman. Russell Wilson, Mayor of Cincinnati, has
been extended an invitation.
Those in charge of the banquet
have done everything within their
power to make this banquet another
success. Last year's football banquet
was attended by over 200 Xavier
students, Alumni and fans.
This evening's dinner, like the one
of last yeal' will be informal. The
cover charge is $1.50.
The Musketeer Band, under direction of George Bird, is to be present
to give added spirit to the dinner.

Debate Held
By Juniors
Ring Commiltee Appoint·
ments Discussed At Jnni01·
Cluss Meeting
At the Junior class meeting held
last Friday, Thomas Schmidt, class
president, answered the letter written to the Xavcrian News by Lange,
Helmick and Kearney, criticizing the
appointment of the Ring Committee.
Mr. Schmidt went through the letter cat'cfully and gave his opinion of
it, He then explained more fully the
basis on which the Ring Committee
was selected, and added that the selection had received the approval of
the Rev. Jos. Steiner, S. J., Campus
Moderator, and of the Student Council members of the class.
The three juniors then gave their
opinions of the appointment of the
committee and put forth the standards on which they believed the selections should have been made.
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bring food or clothing of any kind
to be noticed about the shows pre- did repertory company to the Shuto an appointed place on the campu
sented so far by the A1'\hur M. Ober- bert Theater. The plays to be prefelder
company
is
that
their
successented
are
"Alice
in
Wonderland,"
where
it will be received by volun
Published Every Thursday During The College Year
.
teer workers; students, having
sive weeks have displayed uniform "Romeo and Juliet," and "Hedda
ascendancy in quality. During the Gabler." The fantastic "Alice in
placed their cars at the disposal of
Father Steiner, will call at the homes
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents opening week "Dinner-at-Eight Wonderland" will be put on emFather Steiner's suggested "Christ- of donors unable to bring their gifts
was presented by a very ordinary ploying' various mechanical devices,
Office: 52 Biology Bldg.
Phone: JE. 3220
company. Its only claim to merit among them the marionettes. The mas Bundle Drive" received the to school; finally, a day or two be
was the thoroughness with which Shakespearean production is said to enthusiastic approval and promises fore Christmas will be devoted to
Members of National College Press Association
the members of the cast knew their be quite a brilliant one with Miss of co-operation by the entire Junior carrying the results of the "Drive'
lines and the speed with which the Le Gallienne herself as "Juliet.'' Sodality at the weekly meeting last to families in want. A list of these
EDITORIAL STAFF
play proceeded as a result of this "Hedda" in "Hedda Gabler" will Monday morning. It is plann-ed by stricken families is to be procured
RAYl'llOND F. l'llcCOY, '34
The scenery, on the other hand, was also be portrayed by the directress .this practical demonstra,tion of from Father Ryan from the St
Editor-in-Chief
quite below par.
of this company. It is a very inter- "Catholic Action," to aid a number Xavier parish.
For the second play the melodra- esting study of the tragic existence of needy families in obtaining those
More specific details will be an
Cliff Lange, '35 .............................................................................. Managing Editor
matic
"Double
Door"
was
chosen
of
a neurotic woman. Miss Le Gal- necessities requisite for a happy nounced soon, and meanwhile the
James Moriarty, '35 ...................................................................... Associate Editor
Joseph Link, '35 ............................................................................ Associate Editor This was a great improvement over lienne's fame is well known locally Christmas. Though his plans are, students are requested to make prep
John Brink, '34 .......................................................................... Editorial Assistant opening week. The work itself was and it is to be hoped that she and thus far, only outlined, Father Stein- arations for a successful "Drive.'
John Roach, '34 .............................................................................. Exchange Editor attractive and the cast was distinct- her fine group will be well appre- er has received offers of help in Anything will be accepted; someone
transporting the food and clothing can always use it!
Paul Barrett, '36 .................................................................................. Sports Editor ly more capable.
1 ciated.
At present the third offering is
expected to be donated during the
Joseph Podesta, '34 ........................................................................ Headline Editor
being
given,
a
charming
new
play,
"Drive."
Reporters: Robert Efkeman, '37; Dick Kearney, '35; Steve Baird, '35; Frank
Students not already members o
The Symphony Concert
Briefly stated, these are Father the Soda!ity of Mary, and wishing to
Reilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, '35; Vincent Eckstein, '35; Tom McDonough, "There's Always Juliet," by John
The confines of our space wm per- Steiner's present intentions in con- become members, will be received
'36; Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '36; John E. Snyder, '34; Van Druten. In every respect conGeorge Treun, '35; Larry McQuaide, '36; Paul Long, '37; Rawlings sidered, it is excellent. The play is mit us to comment only on the ma- nection with the "Drive": the entire into the Sodality, on Friday, Dec
Young, '37; Howard Linz, '34; James Dorsey, '35; James Shaw·, '36. delightful, it is beautifully staged jor work to be offered on the pro- student body acting in conjunction 15th, at a special convocation of the
and the acting may be very highly gram of the , Symphony Orchestra with the Sodalists will be ttrged to Junior and Senior departments.
Dan Sleiblc, '35; John Linneman, 36; George Spitzmillcr, '37.
praised. Violet Hemming is starred this week. It is to be the Sixth, or
as "Leonora," the role she inter- Pastoral Symphony of Beethoven.
preted last year during the first road This has always been a great favorBUSINESS STAFF
showing of this play. She is well ite of our own as well as of most of
ROBERT J. HELl'lllCK, '35
suited
to the role and does it to per- the concert public. It may be conBusiness l'llanager
Joseph Nolan, '35 :............................................................... Advertising Manager fection. Lester Vail is splendid as sidered Beethoven's closest approach
Charles Davoran, '36 ........................................ Assistant Advertising Manager the male lead, "Dwight Huston.'' to program music. The first moveHelen Ray as "Florence," a maid ment is highly imitative and repreAdvertising: Richard Reichle, '35; Robert Cappel, '34; Nelson Post, '36; and
John Spacey as "Peter Walms~ sents the sounds to be heard as one
Leo Voet, '37; Dick Powell, '37.
Icy," a rival, complete a creditable approaches the country. The deJohn Brockman .................................................................... Circulation Ma1rnger cnst.
lightful opening theme is developed
we have mentioned 'the steady and transformed making in conjunc~•-1-•1-•1-••-••-<•--c•-1-·•;• improvement to be noticed in the lion wilh others a lovely composi-A FULL LENGTH PLAYproductions at the Cox as their most \ion. In the second movement we
hopeful fcattll'e. On the contrary, hear the vivacious melodies of GerOf course we saw the three
their most disconcerting aspect lies man folk dances, while the third
l\llasquc Society one-act productions
Upon
not in the companies presented but
last night. Of course they were well
in the lack of attendance on the part section in contrast, represents a
WE CALL AND DELIVER
done. \Ve were present a week ago
of tl1e theater-going public. There mighty upheaval of the elements.
when the Production Starr was lais no adequate reason for this pre- The call of a shepherd's horn in
I
£
valence of small houses at the low thanksgiving after t.hc storm opens 1......................................................................................................................................1
boring to make last night a success.
admission
prices
charged,
and
it
is
\Ve witnessed dress rehearsals and
the finale. This gentle melody is
For the past few editions, Falc, by feared if Cincinnatians do not supwatched llclors and directors strivvarious tricks, has prevented this port this venture better the man- developed into a mighty close to this
ing for a nicety of presentation.
column from making its usual ap- agers will be forced to bring the sea- great composition.
Iii!
Yet despite our first-hand know- pearances and now after our Jong son to an abrupt close. This \vould
ledge of the unceasing and unselfish period of inactivity we scarcely be quite a loss. We advise every:/•/:/
Ch1eh111ntl's lflost Ben11tlf11I
/.·J./,i
/
Rcstn11rm1t A11d Nlglit Club
work which went into the presenta- know which of many ponderous top- one to sec the cunent production,
"There's Always Juliet," and to lend
ics
we
ought
to
take
up
first.
'l'o
tion we could not but be slightly dis:1•1:1
Extends A Welcome To
j/j/
begin where we last left ofI would his support to this enterprise for
appointed that the magnitude of the seem the best solution of our prob- the future as long as the perform1
The Students And Their Friends
"'
result was so negligible when com- lem, so, since our last comments ances justify such support.
l[i1\
pared with what might have becn- were upo11 the new theatrical venEva Le Gallienne
ture which was at that time to bea full length play.
:/·/:/
Dance Music Nightly
['[/.·/
Photo Engraving
Good Foods And Service
Next ,week one of the foremost
Congratulations to the Masque gin its season here in Cincinnati we
/
shall
turn
to
an
appraiscment
of
and
most
sincerely
admired
women
..
:SOM l'llADISON HOAD
"
Society for a fine entcrtaimnent, a
The Cox Theater
514 MAIN STREET
in the American theater, Miss Eva
For Reser1Jotlo11s Phone JEfferso11 9429
/II/
splendid beginning and hopes that
One of the most hopeful attributes Le Gnllienne,_ will bring her splcnx:=x:=x:=x-x:=x-x~x:=x:=x:=x:=x:=x:=x
there may be-a full length play.
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TOMORROWTomorrow, Decernber 8, is dc~ig
nated in the calendar of the Catholic Church as a holy day o[ obligation. lt is known as the Feast of
the Immaculnte Conception, a day
on which the adherents of the Catholic faith manifest one of the most
beautiful tenets of their creed. The
trait of the Catholic tradition. Legends are tuld o( wonders worked by
the intercession of the majestic Lady
clad in blue: tales or her heroic vfrtues and spotless purity; of her direct influence on human life and the
course of human events hn\·c been
elaborated by pious believers. And
not all of these stories are the products ol' the so-called Dark Ages; of
the era of supet'slition and credulity.
E\"en in our own day the miracles at
Lourdes are gaining the belief, although puzzling the intelligence, of
the most skeptic.
But the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception has added significance lo
us, both as Catholics and ns Americans. Our country has been placed
under the patronage of Onr Lady of
the Immaculate Conception. Her
feast da,· is the only festival of the
Church that can be said to be entirely and exclusively Catholic. The
Catholic faith nlone preserves the
tradition of the transcendental virtue of the Virgin Mary. Alone of
all the leasts of the Church, her
feasts ha\'c no counter-part in nonCntholic ceremonies. ~.,aith in l\1ary
is a distinctly Catholic characteristic, hut rinc ihat has out-lasted the
ages, and inspired n'lany to follow in
the virtuous course she had pointed
out t(l them.
So December 3 shall not only be
the fenst of the patroness of America, but it shall be in a like manner
the holy clay on which the Catholic
Church, alone of a 11 the Christian
sects, pays honor to the Virgin Mother of God.

CONGRATULATIONSTaking part with gusto in the general practice of tossing bouquets
about, at the close of the football
season, we would like to hand a particularly beautiful armful of roses to
the Xavier Band. Certainly if the
1933 leam was the finest ever to represent our school, we can say the
same for the 1933 Band.
~'aithful and
tiresome practice
throughout the year bore luscious
fruit at the various games in providing us with a band that played with
unusual harmony and inarched with
clocklikc precision. The 1933 Band
furnished on every occasion that allirnpot·tant color between the halves,
as no other band has furnished H in
years gone by; it played the alrna1natcr song with a new vigor and
rythm; its leader for the first time in
history mnintained a perfect score in
tossing his baton over the goalposts;
it stood by the team both at home
and abroad.
Congratulations! Xavier Band, and
if your efforts next year are just as
successful we will toss you another
bouquet.

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE THE
CHAMPION
TRAP SHOOTER

SHOOTING FROM SCRllTCll, 25 yards behind the
traps, \Vnltcr Bca\'cr pulled out of nn exciting:
tic to win the 34th Grand American-the first
time it has been won by a limit contestant! He
has been a ste:.tdy smoker of Camels for years,
and says: "During aU these years I've been
smoking Came(s because I like their taste
and n·iildncss ..• they never jangle my nerves."

A
MATCHLESS

Bl END

holder of the coveted because I like their taste and their
Grand American Handicap, says:
mildness, but also because they never
''Winning a trap-shooting champion- jangle my nerves."
ship is partly a matter of luck, partly
It's no fun to feel that your nerves
theresultof practice and partly healthy are ragged-and towonderwhy. Check
nerves. I'm a steady smoker. People up on your eating ... your sleep ... your
kid me about it at the tournaments. cigarettes. Switch to Camel~. Your
They say I never have a cigarette out nerves and your taste will tell you that
of my mouth. During all these years Camels are a more likable cigaretteI've been ~moking Camels, not only and that they don't upset your nerves.
WALTER BEAVER,

s

Copyrlght,10:!3,
lt. J, Ill!yooll.hl '!'olla.cro Compo.nJ
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bier and Herbert Deubell in the deMasque Plays
bat<; held by the Poland Philopedian
Society last Monday,
Stating that such a step would
Are Successes bring
to the United States an em-

Jest
Gossip

Ln1•gc Crowil Snw Three
Onc·Act Plnys Lnst Night

By Otto B. Sehott

:

xavter's Bla·Bloid

::

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

We get all kinds of letters. One
of the recent ones sent to us concerned the three one-act plays given
by the Masque Society. Here is
part of it: ". . . and furthermore,
, these 3 one-act plays are a diabolic
capitalistic scheme. "House For
Rent" is a diabolic scheme of propaganda for the capitalistic realtor.
"Thread 0' Scarlet" is a diabolic
scheme of propaganda by the capitalistic spirit distillers and brewers,
"The Pot Boilers" is a diabolic capitalistic scheme of the capitalist who
is trying lo muzzle freedom of expression on the stage. Down! . . .
Down! ... Down! ... Three cheers
for the 'Internationale.'" Quite a
bit of diabolicism, capitalism und
scheming, what?
And talking about things bordering on the parasitical, we have this
definition of a parasite, give11 to us
by a '34er: "A 1mrasite is a perso11
who gets off the car 01· bus on yoUl'
ring of tho buzzer!"
There is a simile craze on hyar at
the office. Anothet• one has bee11
thought up: As useless as the baseball stands on the practice field.
A sign on the wall of a downtow11
restaurant tells its patrons
"Breakfast served at all hou1·s"
This, we've found out, is for the
benefit of the many drifters in and
around the business section of the
city who have difllcully at times
trying to convince those with money
that they are actually hungry.
Spat Time for This
When the cold winds blow·:
Sillier some collegians grow:
(Particulat· term, donja know.)
For then they wear (Yes!) spats
And forget about their huts.

,.,

Drifting about at night this past
week we learned that Vine Street
is about' to get another .Rathskeller.
We also found out that the owner
of this Rathskeller is an old Xavier
n1an 1 having gone to X about 35
years ago. Jin1my Byrnes is his
nunie. Mr. Burnsi accounting profcss01·, was one of his first teachers.
The location of this new place, it's
going to open Saturday night, is at
1307 Vine Street. From what we
know of Jimmy Byrnes, his place
isn't going to give lhal scandal sheet
which is spread all about Cinch1nati an opporluroity to attack it. And
there is dancing' there, too.

•

At·the close of the curtain on the
three-one act plilys last night before
a large audience, the Masque Society
of Xavier University staged a dramatic success.
The presentation of the three plays
was as faultless as are the best amateur productions. The leading actors
and actresses imparted a true impersonation to their roles and were
ably supported by the minor leads.
The three one-act plays, "House
For Rent'\ "The Pot Boiler", and
"Thread 0' Scarlet11 1 so well ar ..
ranged and directed, gave to the
enormous audience a rare bit of humor, wit and cleverness that
seldom witnessed in college productions.
Its world premier given by the
Xavier Masque Society, "House For
Rent" proved to be. more than successful, probably due to the personal
supervision of its author, Louis Feldhaus, A. B., '32.
The student body of the University was well represented, on the
stage, in the audience and in the
Musketeer Orchestra which consisted of Thomas Long, Richard Reichle, Joseph Link Jr., Fred. Leaman,
Jack Egan, James A. Dorsey and
guest.radio artists.
To Edwm·d Doering, Dan Sleible,
John Snyder and Leo Koester is attributed the direction or the productions.
Due to the success of these plays,
it has been learned that the Masque
Society will produce a full length
p Jay before the encl of the season.

is

I:'HILOPS SPEAK ON
PRESIDENT'S POWERS
Debating the resolution "That the
Powers of the President should be
substantially increased as a settled
Policy," Messrs. Edward Doering and
Anthony Schmieg, upholding the
negative, defeated Messrs. John Deb-

1
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CHRISTMAS SEALS NOW
ON SALE AT BOOKSTORE

Students of Xavier who are interpirical form of government which ested in assisting the Patna Missions
would lead to a dictatorship the neg- 0 f th s · t 0 f J
d l
ative team presented a host of argue .ocie Y
~sus, an. w ) 0 are
men ts that proved quite sufficient lo also .desirous of hav111g theu· _Personal
gain the decision of the critic judge, Christmas cards and posstbly the
Mr. Roland Moores. The honor of presents of their families adomed
best speaker went to Mr. Edward with some form of Christmas Seal
Doering, ~hose fJu7nt constructive arc asked to purchase the Mission
speech gamed for htm the award.
Following the debate, Father Rob- Seals now on sale at.the book .store.
ert E. Manning, s. J., moderator of
These seals are about the stze of
the society, commended the speakers an ordinary two cent stamp. They
for their preparedness and delivery have printed in blue on their bl'ighl
and .made his annoui;cemenls con- silver face a picture of st. Francis
cernmg the next meellng, scheduled
. .
.
. .
.
for Dec. 18. At this meeting there I Xav'.e1, the fit st Jesuit rn India,
will be no formal debate. Instead Jeanmg over a map of that country
an open forum will be held for mem~ and blessing il. Below the picture
hers other than those who were ot1 is a timely, Catholic, and fitting
last year's Varsity debating team Chris:mas greeting.
and those who were awarded places

Ask for a
Mobley
Leather
Jacket

I

Verkamp
Debate.
Five minutes,
in
this year's
preliminaries
for the
Father Manning stated, will be allotted time for each speaker ..

Something
•

It You Want

SEISl\fOGRAPH RECORDS
SURFACE TREMBLINGS
Among lhe earth disturbances regislered on the Xavier University
seismograph during the prist week,
Father Slechschultc, S. J., head of
the seismological station, reported
that two fairly severe shocks \Vere

re~~·i~~~;.
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o( these shocks howeve1·
WE ADMIT IT
was nearly so severe as the extraorI
dinary quake rcgislcrccl on Novcm- i
ber 20, which had its center in Baf- I1.
fin Bay, a region in which earthquakes do not ordinarily occur. Nol
BLAS I NG 1 S GR I L L I
only was this shock very severe, but
j
the record obtained here shows sev3601 Montgomery Road
cral very u11usual cbaraclcrislics.
<•u_n_u_"_"_,,_,,_,,_o_o_u._.o_,•!• 1
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Cincinnati's Fauorite

BERRIE
CUMMINS
and his New Yorfiers

Compliments
of

·CINCINNATI
SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY

Here's the fine looking, smooth leather jacket Urn!
you've been wanting fo1· some lime. Ask for it
for Chl'istmas. ll comes in the smart C<i>tiack
style, with 1.ip11e1· front, and is unlined. lf you're
sure thel"c isn't any Santa Claus, you'd better get
one f01· yourself. They're .inst $7 .95.
MABLEY'S MEN'S STORE:

~1·00

STREET FLOOR

per person-ittcludes couvert
and supper •.• Tax Extra.
$1.SO Satttrt:i!.ays and holiday eves.
4&WN@•ME!#ISilt

I

Which reminds us, the basement
of Science Hall will once again ring
with the inflated words of lhe many
Xavicriles who participate ·in the
extra-curricular subject known as
"Bull Session."

,.

We wondered-as Reggie Wapoose, '85 is often forced to suy\Vhile watching the past IndianXavier gan1e whether there were
really so nmny news111cn in Cincinnati. The Press Box was filled. Then
\Ve recalled n similic which we read
in son1e one. newspaper or another.
It was to the point: "As scarce as
newsmen in a Press Box." (P. S.:
The X News was allowed to have
one of its staff members there.) This
desire for scats in the Press Box
n1usl be one of the rensons why so
111nny say thnl Journalism hns such
on nitraction.

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

Just lately we came across a sad
case of incmciency. Atop lhe Carew
Tower is an Irishman by the name
of .Toe who takes your 1.ickets in order tlrnt you· might view the ci\yfor 25c. J oc stands 8 hours a day.
Yet the management has seen fit to
supply Joe with a pai1· of doublescalecl trottsers. We don't ln1ow
what sort of conclusion one shoukl
draw. It would, we ilnaginc, be
worth one-nineteenth of a pound
(1928) standard) just to go and see
those double-seated trouse1's.

why litckies taste
/Jetter, smoother

Reading ovet· volume XVI of the
Xavier University Bulletin, we find
that on page 13, last paragraph,
Xavier University also had great
confidence in Cincinnati's proposed
Rapid Transit System.

I

On certain mountains in the Near East is a
limited collar of earth - called i11 Turkish,

"Y a.cca." Tobaccos grown there co~t as
high as Sl. 00 a pound. Carefully they arc
examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a
man a whole day to select two pounds of
cenain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike
is the world's bil!gest user of fine Turkish
tobaccos. For tlwsc tender, delicate Turkish
leaves arc blended with choice tobaccos
fro111 our own Southl:ind - to 111akc your
Lucky Strike a ci11arettc that is fully packed
- round and firm - free from loose ends.
That's why Luckies taste better, smoother.

We had a good lime watching lhe
Masquers practice. We especially
enjoyed Larry Williams line when
he tells the Inn Keeper that Kear·
ney was suffering fron1 . "Never
Mind."

..........................-;;.....................................
J. F. BLUMENTll/U,,
1•111Utlll1\CIS'I'

Reading R<l. & Clinton S11l'ings
Avomlalc
Cincinnati, Ohio

I

Phone: AVon 3460-L
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ALWAYS the.Ji/lest tobaccos
ALWAYS thefi11est worlmumship

AL1V..\YS£~1chicsplease!

"it~ toasted ~
FOR THROAJ' PROTECTION-FOR I.IETTER TASTE
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Students Hear
Talk On "Stage'
Miss ~'uni, Business l\lmmget•
}'01· Eva Le Gallieunc
Is StJCakct•
Representing the famous Ameriican actress, Miss Eva Le Gallicnnc,
Miss Mary Ward, entered the lecture
hall of the Biology Building on the
Xavier University campus to speak
to over 150 students of English.
Introduced to the assembly by the
Reverend Edward Carrigan, S. J.,
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts,
and head of the English Department,
Miss Ward began by telling the students that the American Theatre is
"al a turning point."
Speaking of the theatre in general,
Miss Ward assured her audience that
after a recent "house cleaning/' the
theatre is now set for great things.
She encouraged the students to develop a Jove .for the theatt·e, and to
do the same for those younger.
After warning her attentive audience of the harms of motion pictures
to the child's mind, and of the beauty and satisfaction in seeing children
interested in good plays, Miss Ward
then turned to the life of Miss Eva
Le Gallienne.
Born in Europe, and educated in
Paris, Miss Le Gallienne came to
America at the age of 16 years. Raised and educated to cultivate a love
of the theatre, Miss Le Gallicnne, after coming to America and seeing
conditions as they existed in this
country in regard to the theatre, resolved then to do her utmost to bring
the American public lo the theatre;
to give them worti1-whilc plays at
the prices of a n1otion picture.
Miss Le Galli<mne is known to
have ahvays "Kepi faith with her
public.'' She is not only an actress,
but a director, producer and trainer.
In her repertory of living plays,
Miss LeGallienne adds from four to
fi\•e new current plays each year.
Miss Ward informed her audience
that Miss Le Gallienne is at present
on the American stage because of
her love for the theatre. She quoted
Miss Le Gallienne as saying "The
theatre 'Should be an instrnment of
giving, not a machinery of getting."
Eva Le Gallienne will appear here
in Cincinnati at Shubert's Theatre
during the week of December 11.
Her performances will include ALICE IN WONDERLAND, ROMEO
AND JULIET AND HEDDA GABLER.

GRID CHEERS AND JEERS
FOR THE MUSKETEERS
By Paul Barrett

Leave The First Team This Year

Brannan

Wilging

Pennington

Jordan

Wiethe

Barrett was not 1>rescnt at the time when pictures were made.
This is the lats time I shall ever
bang off this column. Appropriately'
therefore I am dedicating this space
to the nine men who last week
closed their careers as Musketeer
gridmen.
Charley Barrett, Tom
Brannen, Kenny Jordan, Hal Pennington, Gene Profumo, Woody Sander, Jim Sweeney, John Weithe, and
Cole Wilging have reported to the
rcferee for the last time.
Annually the closing of the season
brings pangs to those men who have
completed their three years of service to the Alma Mater. But what a
glorious leave the seniors of this
year can take! What memories of
grid battles in which they have participated will they carry with them!
Eight of the opponents which trod
on Corcoran field in their freshman
year were Ohio and Kentucky colleges. Only one opponent in their

senior campaign was from Ohio
while the other eight oppone~ts were
intersectional. Against their comparatively weak schedule the 1930
eleven won six and lost four frays
but during the past ten weeks, the
Musketeers have won five and lost
four matches.
These nine departing gridders
have led their younger mates to victories over Indiana and Haskell, and
have aided in holding Loyola, Carnegie, and Washington and Jefferson
to low scores. Three times have they
encountered the Haskell Redskins,
traditional Xavier foe, and three
times have they sent them home
with the smaller share of the spoils.
Departure should be glorious for
them; they have done their work
well!
•
Undoubtedly the taps should be
blown longest over the tackle posts.

FAMILY ADDITION
Date· Problem NEWANNOUNCED
BY CHEF
Finally Solved

John Weithe and Cole Wilging, the
best pair of tackles in Ohio, the best
pair to ever wear the Blue and White
jerseys, will take unaccustomed seats
in the stands in future years while
others fight for Xavier. They have
been acclaimed in Pittsbµrgh, New
Orleans, Chicago, Bloomington, In- Answer Is Rolling Alo11g
dianapolis, Lafayette, and numerous
other scattered sections of the counAt Commerce Club's
try. We will not presume to add to
Skating Party
their glory. Nothing we can say
could do that. But . we can repeat
what other more worthy scribes have
Judging by the ad.aunt of interest
said: "If they were members of a shown by everyone, a capacity crowd
team which already enjoyed a name is expected at the .Commerce Club's
in the grid world, they would have Skating Party, which will be giv,en
been All-American timber."
Saturday, December 16, at the New
Woody Sander's right flank post Chester Park Skating Rink. Roller
will also seem vacant next season skating is the latest form of i·ecrearegardless of how. capably it is held tion to become the vogue in fashiondown. Woody will be :·emembered able Eastern socia,1 circles. While it
~~. the. flank on that l!"pregnable has always been popular in Cincin11ght side of tl.'e wall durmg the 1932 I nati, this year has been marked by
a)1d 33 campaigi:s. 9harley Barrett, a greater interest in roller skating
the ot~er deJ?artmg Jmeman, has had than ever before.
a vaned existence as a Musketeer.
.
.
After starring in the games of last
In order to make its skatmg party
season at a tackle post,, he was a success,. th~ Co~merce Club has
switched to center this fall and was selected C1_ncmnati s, newest and finthe standout performer in' the middle est rolle~ rmk, the New Chest~r Park
of the "line in the Indiana and Has- Roller Rmk, as the scene for its parkell scraps.
ty. Arrange'!lents ~ave been made
The backfield was equally hard hit. by .the committee with Wm. F. SefPennington, Jordan and Brannen fermo, the manager. of the N~w
played first stl'ing for almost the full Chester Park Roller ~mk, to pro\•ide
three years they were eligible. Bran- several novel entert.amment feat':'res
nen to direct the team, Jordan to as an added attraction for the mght
slash the ends and handle the pass- of Decembe.r .16~
.
ing attack, and Pennington to kick
After a v1S1t to the ru~k one of the
and back up· the line this combina- members of the committee became
·tion was as good as' has ever been very enthusiastically eloquent. "At
the fortune of Xavier to have at one last" he said "I have solved that date
time. Pennington was the greatest problem. I have grown tired of aldefensive full to ever wear Xavier ways asking a girl to go to a dance
colors. Profumo was a versatile back or a show. I wanted variety, and, at
who filled in at several positions last, I have found it. Skating rythwhile Sweeney was a fullback par- mically to.th.e musi~ of the orches.tra
ticularly skilled in picking holes and ?n the artis~1c.ally hghted rol.ler rmk
running in the open.
is more thnllmg than anythmg that
The 1933 season has been com- I have ever done before."
pleted at Corcoran Field. One last
So, if you also want to add variety
tribute to the Musketeers! Coach to your dates, do as everyone else is
Joe Meyer terms this year's eleven doing. Bring your girl to the Comthe best he has ever coached. That merce Club Skating Party. Of course,
is the most welcome praise that has you do not have to bring a date. If
yet been given to the boys.
you feel that you can have a .better
Jim Coleman,· although a senior, time alone, come alone, or better still
is still eligible for one more year of bring your own party. But be sure
football. He will be back next sea- not to miss this skating party, which
will be the last social event. before
son!
the Chriltmas holidays.
Tickets have been distributed to
Judge Sprau!
all members of the Commerce Club
Clarence E. Sprau!, member of by the committee. Since the ComCincinnati's legal fraternity, will be merce Club benefits only from ticka Municipal . Court Judge for the ets sold in advance, you are urged
next two years, through an appoint- to buy your tickets in advance from
any member of the Commerce Club.
ment by Governor 'George White.
Among those rumored for the post
The. committee in charge of the
prior to the appointment of Judge skating party is composed of HowSpraul were John C. Thom1>son, ard Linz, Robert Cappel, Walter
Class of 1911 and John E. Fitzpat- Moellering, Edward Kiefer, and
rick, Class of 1915.
James Mahoney.

Pi:actice makes perfect and so William Arthur Reck, 7'h lb., son of
Pete Reck, chief chef of Elet. Hall
Cafeteria believes in getting an early
start. Young Mr. Reck holds that
by developing his lungs now he may
be- assigned to the Quarter-Back division and bark out the signals for
the 1953 Musketeer football edition.
Yesterday William Arthur was a
week old having seen the sunlight
for the first time at the Deaconess
hospital. This is the third addition
to the Reck family and the only boy.
Both Mrs. Reck and her son are
doing very nicely and it is the intention of the proud and happy couple
to bring him home in the near future.
Papa Reck celebrated the event
by passing out two boxes of cigars
and two quarts of the good old muleley; but why worry now! It's legal.

Chicago D~ily
Column Quoted
Xavier Club Chairman Semis
Article' From News
James W. O'Hara, chairman of the
Chicago Xavier'Club, sends the following item from the Chicago Daily
News.
_
It appeared on November 24 in the
copyrighted column "The Campus
Canopy" edited by Ralph Cannon.
The column is a daily feature of the
Daily News Sport Pages.

XAVIER FOR COAST GAME
With the Trojans or Stanford likely to be the western team in the
Tournament of Roses, if Princeton
doesn't get out of its agreement with
Yale and Harvard against post-season games, how about Xavier for the
eastern team? Here's what comparative scores can do. Stanford beat
Southern California, 13 to 7. Stanford tied Northwestern 0 to 0. Notre
Dame beat Northwestern 7 to 0.
Navy beat Notre Dame, 7 to 0. Pittsburgh beat Navy, 34 to 6. Minnesota beat Pittsburgh 7 to 3. Indiana
tied Minnesota 6 to 6.. Xavier beat
Indiana, 6 to 0. That makes Xavier
58 points bette1· than Southern California.
·
Did you know that a few years
ago California U. ,drubbed St.
Mary's 127-0. Last year St. Mary's
defeated them 14-13.

OUR ENTRANT
'rt must be the National Bridge
Tournament, now in progress in
Cincinnati, that caused Vin Eckstein to do it.
In a game during the Thanksgiving holi1lays, Vin Eckstein,
who has beCn "mentioned" as
Xavier's logical entry in the National Bridge Tournament, dis11layed his prowess in a manner
which we feel oblige1l to record.
The great Eckstein bid one (1)
s1mde. The bid was doubled (2d)
and the very much embarrassed
Vin was set three tricks.
Proof of this feat can be obtained either from Eckstein or
Howard Linz, roller skating promoter. CEd. Note.-What hap11ened to our Xavier bridge tourney?)

Clef Club To
Have Smoker

about-

.:.\-''

Not so long ago practically all
•
cigarettes
were made by hand
Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines
that turn out 750 ·cigarettes a mfoute, and the
cigarettes are practically not touched. by hand.

Mt. Healthy To Be Scene;

Wayward Seniors Return
To Folcl
. Ton1orrow evening, December 8,
members of the Xavier University
Clef Club will have their first smoker-party of the year at Mt. Healthy,
Ohio.
Mr. Castellini, director, and Mr.
McEvoy, S. J., moderator, will accompany the thirty-five boys. According to the committee, Nelson
Post, Charles Koch and Joseph Link,
.Jr., eats and drinks are to be served
while entertainment will be furnished by members of the musical organization.
~
At the last business meeting of
the club, the Senior members including Koester, Jordan, Krabach,
Hughes and Mueller, were voted
back by the members.
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Umbrellas · I

\~\~e~
Schaefer~s JI
\ ~\o;~'{ '20 East 4

By

tl:ie use of long steel ovens
. -drying machines of ·the
most modern type-and by age·
ing the leaf tobacco for 30
months-like wine is agedChesterfielc1 tobacco is milder
and tastes better.
Only pure cigarette paperthe best made-is used for
Chesterfield.
And to make sure that every·
thing that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used·

i.n any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date factories, where the air is changed
every 4\/2 minutes. The moisture:proof package, wrapped in
DuPont's No. 300 Cellophane
-the best made-reaches you
just as if. you went by the factory door.

In a letter to us, an emi·
nent scientist says:
"Chesterfield Cigarettes
are just as pure as the
water you drink.,,.

''C
.
.
. hesteffield .cigarettes are Just ..
as pure as the Welter you

!h
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igarettes·
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